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practice background

Established in 1979 by Roger Stephenson, the practice is nationally known, Manchester based with a portfolio of work 
in the North West of England and in a number of British cities. The practice has been deeply involved in the urban 
renaissance of the North West during the last 37 years; some would say that we were amongst the few that started it. 
Roger Stephenson was awarded an OBE in recognition of the Practice’s service to architecture, particularly in relation to 
regeneration in Manchester.

stephenson STUDIO believes that innovative contemporary architecture, based on modernist principles, has an 
enormously positive and regenerative effect on our cities. Our work is not based on a repeat prescription but 
demonstrates a concern for rigorously coherent, contextually progressive and site specific architecture that is 
stimulating and inspiring in concept, detail and construction to occupiers and the public alike. Our design ethos has led 
to over 120 national awards for completed work and has won significant recognition for dealing with new uses in the 
historical context found in most British Cities.

Our workload is currently spread evenly between the public and private sector. Our analytical problem solving 
approach to design has brought commissions as varied as masterplanning, urban planning, further and higher 
education, housing, major urban regeneration and mixed use projects; hotel and leisure developments of all standards, 
children’s nurseries, loft apartments, corporate office buildings, airport work, large interiors projects and a major 
Convention Centre. All of these projects are underpinned by our Corporate Responsibility Policy, which amongst other 
considerations, places significant emphasis on social, economic and environmental sustainability.

Along with award winning design expertise, we place enormous importance on detail design and construction 
information. We have very clear understanding of the construction process and supply chain management issues. This, 
coupled with significant expertise in modern methods of construction and a proactive approach to problem solving, 
gives us proven experience in delivering the very highest quality of architecture.

We have recently made changes to the business structure of the practice. We operate independently, in the same way 
as we have for the past 30 years, with Roger Stephenson as the Managing Partner in overall control of design output. At 
the same time we have become part of the Simpson Haugh Group which is our parent company. The group has offices 
in London and Manchester which further broadens our ability to carry out work throughout Britain.

contact information

stephenson STUDIO
3 Riverside Mews,
4 Commercial Street
Knott Mill,
Manchester
M15 4RQ

www.stephenson-studio.com
r.stephenson@stephenson-studio.com

0161 832 0244



hallé, st.peters

National competition wining design for a building to house accommodation for the Hallé Orchestra associated with their  
practice space which is in a grade II listed church in Ancoats.

Construction value: £4.5m
Client: The Hallé Orchestra



hq office

Refurbishment and external remodelling of existing office building

Construction Value: Non-disclosed
Client: Private



house 7395

New build contemporary house in the Cheshire village of Prestbury, to the rear overlooking the golf course.

Construction Value: £2m
Client: Private



mangle street apartments

New build apartment block containing 14 flats in Stevenson Square Conservation Area.

Construction value: £2.1m
Client: 3 Popes Ltd



exchange square, birmingham

Mixed use city centre project comprising 603 apartments, student accommodation, retail, public and private squares 
and car parking

Construction value: £105m
Client: Nikal ltd



altair, altrincham. phase 1

Mixed use town centre development of residential apartments, retail, offices, car parking and public realm in five 
separate buildings.

Construction value: £9m
Client: Nikal Ltd



altair, altrincham. phase 2

Mixed use town centre development of residential apartments, retail, offices, car parking and public realm in five 
separate buildings.

Construction value: £30m
Client: Nikal Ltd



hotel du vin

Refurbishment and extension of existing grade II listed building and 80 bed 4 star boutique hotel

Construction value: £8m
Client: Whitaker Horten



avro

Conversion of a grade II star listed cotton mill in Ancoats Manchester into loft apartments.

Construction value: £5.5m
Client: Urban Splash



3 st. peter’s square hotel

New build 250 Apart-hotel rooms over a 4 Star Hotel with 328 bedrooms

Construction value: £35m
Client: Property Alliance Group



portland street hotel

Hotel and Casino 189 bed 4 star new build development

Construction Value: £18m
Client: Marshalls CDP & Hotel and Land Development Ltd
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architectural finish pre-cast concrete panels in off-white
bronze coloured ppc louvres
bronze coloured ppc windows with clear glass
bronze coloured ppc corner fascia panels
bronze coloured ppc windows with deep cappings and clear glass
capless glazing
bronze coloured ppc facia panel
frameless glazing with micro-louvre at head
semi-mature trees
bronze coloured ppc porte-cochere
granite ramp
trees clipped to form linear box
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P02 2016.03.24 cantilever beams added and columns omitted
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P03 2016.11.15 updated

pre-cast concrete columns
major street
abingdon street
sackville street
portland street
vehicular ramp
bronze coloured ppc vertical louvres with integral doors
bronze coloured ppc solid door
bronze coloured ppc windows with clear glass and spandral panels
architectural finish pre-cast concrete panels in contrasting colour
cantilevered glass balastrade
sliding door and bronze portal frame lobby
frameless glass door

P04 2017.01.10 updated to reflect FPMcCann's pre-cast wall design and height reduction
P05 2017.04.04 detail section references added
P06 2017.04.26 grid line references added
C01 2017.07.04 revision updated to construction - no drawing change
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P02 updated2016.03.24
P03 2016.11.15 updated
P04 2017.01.10 updated to reflect FPMcCann's pre-cast wall design and height reduction
P05 2017.04.04 louvres added at request of Stuart Hilley and detail section references added
P06 2016.04.26 grid line references added
C01 2017.07.04 revision updated to construction - no drawing change 



sackville street hotel

329 bed 4 star new build development

Construction Value: £16m
Client: Property Alliance Group



crocus street, nottingham

New build development of 177 apartments and 420 student accommodation units

Construction value: circa £40m
Client: Sheriff Way Nottingham Ltd



gainsborough masterplan

Masterplan of town centre incorporating an arts centre, residential apartments and retail units.

Construction value: Undisclosed
Client: Gener8



hilton garden inn hotel

New build 140 Bed 4 star hotel in Stoke city centre. 

Construction Value: £12.5m
Client: Private
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sleeperz hotel

Part refurbishment and part new build 108 bed hotel

Construction Value: £8m
Client: Undisclosed



revit

We currently have a number of projects that we are developing in Revit



model shop

We have our own model making workshop. We provide all of our architectural models in-house. This is particularly 
important to the design and development of our projects.




